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Thanks to…
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Submit your written questions using the Questions panel.

Please raise your hand to be unmuted for verbal questions or comments.

Welcome!

- Presentation will be shared afterwards
- Evaluation to follow
- #cochranetrainersweek
Becoming a Cochrane Trainer

Learning objectives:
• Identify ways to get involved and build experience
• Identify the key skills for Cochrane trainers
• Identify ways to improve your training

Who do we have here today?

Join the community

• Cochrane Trainers Network
  • must be connected to a Cochrane Group
  • may be providing training or author support
  • essential for Cochrane-specific knowledge and staying up to date

• Make connections and volunteer to help
  • Go along to existing training events (near you or online)
  • Organise an event for the first time
  • Write a review (or help with one)
  • Peer review
  • Start a group of local authors
Question:
How did you first get involved in training or teaching?

Know your methods

- Are you a generalist?
  - Author a review
  - Or help with one (http://taskexchange.cochrane.org)
- Are you a specialist?
  - Learn how methods in your field are applied in Cochrane reviews
  - Join a Cochrane Methods Group (http://methods.cochrane.org)

Either way...
- Cochrane Handbook (http://training.cochrane.org/handbook)
- MECIR standards (http://editorial-unit.cochrane.org/mecir)
- Approved training materials (http://training.cochrane.org)
- Training workshops, webinars, and conferences
http://training.cochrane.org/handbooks
Question:
What other sources could trainers use to gain methods knowledge?
Know your teaching skills

- Presentation styles
- Understanding learning theory
- Set clear objectives and expectations
- Get confident presenting your material
- See other trainers or teachers in action
- Practice!

Question:
What other ways can trainers gain experience?
Keep improving

- Stay up to date
- Seek feedback
  - from your audience
  - from your peers
- Cochrane Accreditation may be coming soon

Question:
How can we help you?
Thanks for taking part

• **We value your input:**
  • we’ll be sending email with a link to evaluation form

• **Ongoing support:**
  • Tweet us @cochranetrain, #cochranetrainersweek
  • or send an e-mail to training@cochrane.org

• **Coming events:**
  • training.cochrane.org/trainers-week